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BackgroundEmily Griffith Technical College (EGTC), formerly Emily GriffithOpportunity School, was founded in 1916, “for all who wish tolearn.” The nation’s first technical college, EGTC remains one ofthe most diverse, affordable and successful vocational learningopportunities in Colorado. The public technical college servesaround 7,000 students per year. Current students represent94different countries and speak 72 different languages. It boasts oneof the lowest post-secondary tuitions—all students leave debt-free—and one of the highest completion, placement and licensurerates among peer institutions.EGTC offers Career and Technical Education (CTE) through theCollege of Health Sciences and Administration, the College ofCreative Arts and Design and the College of Trades, Industry andProfessional Studies. EGTC also has an Apprenticeship TrainingDivision and opportunities to earn continuing education credits ina variety of fields. EGTC also offers pre-college programs such ashigh school equivalency and GED classes, Adult Basic Education(ABE), and the Colorado English School. Figure 1 displays thenumber of students by program for the 2014-15 academic year.This report—commissioned by the Emily Griffith Foundation andproduced by BBC Research & Consulting (BBC)—analyzes thecurrent economic and social impact of EGTC on the Denver region,as measured by student earnings gains. The report begins with abrief discussion of the returns on education in general, asdocumented in prevailing research and the U.S. Census Bureau’sAmerican Community Survey (ACS).

Economic Returns on EducationEducation is both a personal investment and a social investmentas it provides well-documented benefits both to the individualsreceiving the education and to society as a whole. For anindividual, increased education typically results in higher earningcapacity and a reduced risk of unemployment. Education can alsoprovide individuals (and their children) with non-monetarybenefits including positive impacts to health, cognitive and socialdevelopment (for children) and even job satisfaction. From asocial investment perspective the benefits of education aretypically quantified in terms of the connection to economicdevelopment but links to non-monetary benefits have also beenwell documented in the prevailing literature. These non-monetarysocial benefits include fewer inequalities in the distribution ofwealth, reduced dependency on social programs, increased civic,

Figure 1.
EGTC Students
by Program,
2014-15

Source:

Emily Griffith Technical
College and BBC
Research & Consulting.
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volunteer and charity engagement, reductions in crime andgreater stability of social structures.1A number of studies quantify wage and income differences basedon educational attainment, though literature focused on vocationaland technical education is more limited. According to ACS data forthe Denver metro area, workers gain $9,222 in annual earningswith a high school degree (or GED) and another $6,242 in annualearnings with some college or an associate’s degree (includingvocational/technical education).2Over a worker’s lifetime those gains compound as higher wageslead to greater opportunities for wage growth over time. In orderto illustrate earnings differences among workers with variouslevels of educational attainment, the U.S. Census Bureau developedthe Synthetic Work-Life Earnings estimate which calculates theamount of money a person might expect to make over the courseof a career.3Figure 2 displays median annual earnings and simulated lifetimeearnings by educational attainment for a Denver metro worker,based on Census Bureau methodology. As illustrated in the figure,moving from no high school degree to a degree or equivalencyyields lifetime earnings gains of about $381,000. Attaining some
1 Vila, Luis. The Outcomes of Investment in Education and People’s Well-being. EuropeanJournal of Education, Vol 40, No. 1, 2005.2 Source: 2010-2014 5-year ACS. The Denver metro area includes Adams, Arapahoe,Broomfield, Clear Creek, Denver, Douglas, Elbert, Gilpin, Jefferson and Park counties.3 https://www.census.gov/prod/2012pubs/acsbr11-04.pdf

post-secondary education (e.g., post-secondary certificateprogram, associate’s degree, or some college) adds another$307,000 in lifetime earnings.
Figure 2.
Income and Simulated Lifetime Earnings by Educational
Attainment, Denver Metro Area

Note: Synthetic work-life earnings follow the Census Bureau’s methodology of calculating
expected earnings over a 40-year time period for the population aged 25–64 based on
median annual earnings from a single point in time for eight 5-year age groups and
multiplied by five.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau 2014 ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.Studies that quantify economic impact or returns on education forspecific institutions vary widely in the methodologies used, thoughthe most common approach is to measure increased earningcapacity in the labor market.4 This is the approach employed forEGTC in the following analysis.5
4 Vila, Luis. The Outcomes of Investment in Education and People’s Well-being. EuropeanJournal of Education, Vol 40, No. 1, 2005.5 It should be noted that different institutions have varying data collection processes,offer different levels of service and different training and educational programs. Impact

Educational Attainment
Median Annual

Earnings
Synthetic Work-

Life Earnings

Less than high school graduate $21,997 $904,240
High school graduate (includes GED) $31,219 $1,284,835
Some college or associate's degree $37,461 $1,592,135

Gains with a high school degree or GED $9,222 $380,595
Gains with some coll./associate's degree $6,242 $307,300
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Economic Returns of EGTCOver the past few academic years, EGTC has served an average ofabout 7,000 students per year. Of these, on average, 1,600 areenrolled in non-apprentice CTE courses, 2,700 in theapprenticeship program and 2,700 in pre-college courses (ESL andGED) or continuing education. BBC evaluated the economic impactof these educational pathways separately. The impact is measuredthrough 1) The income gains of students completing EGTC coursesand 2) The associated secondary impacts of those income gains(e.g., increased consumer spending and induced economicstimulation).

studies are typically crafted uniquely for the institution of concern and as such, othersimilar studies may not be directly applicable to this analysis.

A detailed description of BBC’s analysis and methodology andEGTC’s long-term impact follows.
Methodology and analysis. BBC calculated earnings gains byprogram by year, aggregated those results and then calculated thecompounding impact over time assuming graduates remain in theDenver region’s workforce. BBC’s methodology is explained foreach educational pathway, using the 2014-15 academic year as anexample.
Non-apprentice CTE. EGTC tracks placement (i.e., employment)through an annual survey of former students which asks allgraduates from the previous year whether they are currentlyemployed in their field of interest, if so where and if not, why not.Overall, EGTC maintains exceptionally high placement rates (78%for the 2014-15 academic year). The placement rate does notcapture students who graduate from EGTC and continue theireducation through other programs or are otherwise not seekingrelated employment due to family obligations and/or militaryservice. Even so, those students have completed an EGTC programand have been equipped by EGTC to capitalize on increasedearning potential should they so choose. In other words, thosegraduates represent an increase in human capital and earningpotential created by EGTC—even if those students may not haveactualized their increased earning potential. For this analysis, BBCconsiders those graduates to be “equipped” for an increase inearnings.

The analysis indicates that EGTC coursework resulted in
$42.5 million in increased student earnings for the 2014-15
graduating cohort, generating a total annual economic and
human capital impact of $62.3 million on the Denver region.

Over the course of ten years, that impact is compounded by
additional graduates along with the previous graduates
remaining in the Denver workforce. BBC estimates the total
economic and human capital impact of EGTC on the Denver
region’s economy between 2006 and 2016 to be $2.2 billion.
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Figure 3 displays the breakdown of student outcomes for all non-apprentice CTE programs collectively for the most recentacademic year.
Figure 3.
Non-Apprentice CTE Student Outcomes, 2014-15

Note: *Completers unavailable for employment and Completers who refused employment
include graduates who are continuing to pursue educational opportunities in other EGTC or
non-EGTC programs as well as those who are not seeking employment due to military
service or family obligations.

Source: Emily Griffith Technical College and BBC Research & Consulting.Based on the outcomes above, BBC estimated the realized andpotential earnings gains of all students completing EGTC non-apprentice CTE programs. Earnings gains are measured for eachgraduate based on the median wage in their field of training and

then compared to a baseline of minimum wage. According to EGTCstudent application records, the vast majority of students enterEGTC with household incomes below a full-time minimum wageequivalent; however the study team uses a minimum wagecomparison to conservatively estimate the long-term potentialgains for workers.After calculating earnings gains for each student, BBC aggregatedthe total annual earnings by program and year. The process andresults of that analysis for the most recent academic year (2014-15) are illustrated in Figure 4, on page 6.The total annual earnings gain among non-apprentice CTEgraduates that were actively placed in their related field aftergraduation was $7.1 million. The total annual earnings gain ofgraduates still in the pipeline was $10.6 million. Thus thecombined realized and potential annual earnings gain among thenon-apprentice CTE graduates in 2014-15 was $17.7 million.
Apprentice program. BBC used a similar methodology to calculateearnings gains among the apprenticeship program participants:the study team compared median earnings in the field of trainingfor each apprentice program to minimum wage earnings. One keydifference in the apprenticeship program is that by nature of theprogram, all enrolled apprentices are working in the industrywhile completing their training. This means the placement rate iseffectively 100 percent upon graduation but also that apprenticesare earning a real wage throughout their training. Typically thetraining wage is above minimum wage but below a journeyman(apprentice graduate) wage.
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In order to capture the full economic benefit of the program BBCevaluated the earnings gains not only of those graduating from theprogram each year but also of those still enrolled in the programwho are earning a wage above minimum wage.In 2014-15, the 253 apprentice graduates could be expected tocollectively earn about $12.2 million in journeyman wages—nearly $8 million above minimum wage. The 2,757 apprenticesstill in the program collectively earned $58.9 million annually, or$12.9 million above their minimum wage earning potential. Thecombined annual earnings gain (net of minimum wage) amongapprentice graduates and enrolled participants was $20.8 million.
Earnings gains of CTE students. Figure 4 displays the analysis andresults for the most recent academic year for both non-apprenticeCTE students and those in the apprentice program. As shown, therealized and potential annual earnings gains for non-apprenticestudents exceed $17 million. The annual gains for apprenticestudents exceed $20 million.
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Figure 4.
Annual Earnings
Gains of CTE
Students, 2014-15

Note:
*All other completers
includes those waiting to
take licensure exam,
employed in other fields,
continuing education in
other programs,  not
seeking employment due
to military service or family
obligations and those
seeking employment or
status unknown.

Source:
BBC Research & Consulting.

Pre-college programs. Outcomes and placement of graduates ofthe pre-college programs are not tracked in the same way as CTEprograms. As such, the impact methodology is slightly different, as described below. Pre-college programs include Adult BasicEducation (ABE), High School Equivalency (HSE/GED), English asa Second Language (ESL) and Continuing Education (CE).
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For the HSE/GED program, BBC evaluated completion of HSE/GEDprep courses and the proportion of those completers that werelikely to pass the GED test. EGTC does not track whether all coursecompleters take and pass the GED; however, it does track the passrate of all who take a GED test on-site at EGTC. BBC used this passrate (82% in 2014-15) as a proxy for the pass rate of EGTCHSE/GED students. For 2014-15 this yields an estimate of 322students who are likely to have passed and received their GED.BBC then estimated earnings gains for those students bycomparing the region’s average earnings of those with a highschool degree or equivalent ($31,219) to the average earningsamong Denver residents with less than a high school degree($21,997). Results are shown in Figure 5: the collective annualearnings gain for GED students is approximately $3 million.
Figure 5. Earnings Gains of HSE/GED, 2014-15

Source: Emily Griffith Technical College, 2014 ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.For English Language School students, earnings gains were basedon language acquisition level progression within EGTC and theACS-reported regional median for earnings differences acrossvarying levels of English language proficiency.

In the 2014-15 academic year, 1,768 students were enrolled inEGTC’s English Language School—782 in the Pre Academic Career& Technical (PACT) program and 986 in the Career ReadinessEnglish as a Second Language (CRESL) program. Of those, 296improved their English enough to advance to a higher level withinthe EGTC English language acquisition curriculum.6EGTC does not track earnings-related outcomes for their EnglishLanguage School students, nor are data available to measureearnings gains by the EGTC curriculum level progression. InsteadBBC used ACS data on earnings by English language proficiency inthe Denver metro area as a proxy for potential earnings gains ofEGTC level progression. The ACS uses self-reported languageproficiency categories of “does not speak English,” “speaks Englishbut not well,” “speaks English well,” and “speaks English verywell.”Figure 6 displays ACS median earnings by English languageproficiency for those speaking English less than “very well” andapplies the average earnings gains of language proficiencyadvancement to the 296 EGTC English language students whoexperienced a language level progression in the 2014-15 academicyear.7 Total annual potential earnings gains of the English Schoolstudents are estimated to be $1.0 million.
6 EGTC has six program levels: Level 1 (Literacy), Level 2 (Low-Beginning ESL), Level 3(High-Beginning ESL), Level 4 (Low-Intermediate ESL),  Level 5 (High-IntermediateESL),  and Level 6 (Advanced ESL).7 It should be noted that the EGTC curriculum categories do not necessarily coincidewith English proficiency levels identified in the American Community Survey. It is
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Figure 6.
Earnings Gains English Language Students, 2014-15

Source: Emily Griffith Technical College, 2014 ACS and BBC Research & Consulting.EGTC continuing education classes are non-credit coursesdesigned for both professional development and personalenrichment, and data are not available to quantify the specificeconomic gains directly or indirectly related to the program. Whilecontinuing education students may implement skills learned toimprove their current labor productivity and advance existingcareers, it is beyond the scope of this study to research andquantify that value and impact to the Denver economy.

possible for an EGTC ESL student to progress a curriculum level without advancing interms of self-reported English proficiency in the ACS.

Similarly, data are not available to examine the outcomes of ABEstudents. However, the majority of ABE students matriculate intothe GED or CTE programs and their economic gains are likely to becounted in the HSE/GED and non-apprentice CTE programanalysis as they complete those programs. In fact, the long-termincome gains of ABE students that matriculate and complete a CTEprogram are likely to be some of the most impactful as thesestudents enter EGTC with a lower baseline earning potential thanmany traditional CTE students.
Total annual impact: earnings gains for 2014-15 cohort.Figure 7 summarizes the earnings gains for non-apprentice CTE,apprentice, GED and English language students for the 2014-15academic year.As shown, the estimated total annual earnings gains for the 2014-15 cohort of EGTC graduates is $42.5 million. For thosegraduates, the realized and potential earnings gains are likely tobe maintained if not increased for each year spent in the laborforce.
Figure 7.
Total Annual
Earnings Gains,
EGTC 2014-15
Cohort

Source:
BBC Research &
Consulting.
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Impact over 10 years. In order to understand EGTC’s recenthistorical impact, BBC evaluated realized and potential earningsgains among graduating cohorts over the past 10 years. Changes indata collection systems, reporting and data availability requiredsome adjustments to the methodology for all academic years priorto 2013-14. As such, the most recent two academic years shouldbe considered the most accurate and robust estimate of earningsgains and economic impact in the historical analysis.Adjustments to the methodology and data sources for prior yearsare summarized below:
 BBC repeated the analysis described in the previous sectionfor each year for which completion and placement data wereavailable (2010 through 2014). It should be noted that datacollection and reporting requirements for apprentice andnon-apprentice CTE students changed prior to the 2013-14academic year. As such, data prior to 2013-14 may not bedirectly comparable to 2013-14 and 2014-15.
 Prior to 2010, data on student outcomes (placement andlicensure rates) are not available. For years prior to 2010,BBC estimated non-apprentice CTE earnings gains byapplying the average completion and placement rates from2013-14 and 2014-15 to the historical completion data. Forapprentices prior to 2010, BBC applied the graduation ratesfor the most representative years (2012-13 and 2013-14) tothe historical completion data.
 Data on pre-college enrollment are not available prior to2011. Pre-college earnings gains accounted for 13 percent oftotal student earnings gains in 2013-14 and 9 percent in

2014-15. For all years prior to 2013, the proportion of totalearnings gains generated by pre-college student gains isassumed to be the weighted average of the 2013-14 and2014-15 proportions (11% of total gains).Using the methodological adjustments described above, Figure 8displays the total annual estimated earnings gain for eachgraduating cohort between 2006 and 2015.
Figure 8.
Estimated Earnings Gains by Cohort, 2005-15

Note: Gains are expressed net of minimum wage. All gains are adjusted for inflation.

Source: BBC Research & Consulting.
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The earnings gains documented above reflect the single-yearrealized and potential gains for each graduating cohort. However,those gains compound as cohorts remain in the workforce overtime. For example, by the end of the 2015 academic year, the 2010cohort will have experienced five years of earnings gains, the 2011cohort will have four years of earnings gains and so on.Figure 9 summarizes the 10-year gains (2006-2016) of the last 10EGTC cohorts, including their anticipated time in the workforceafter graduating from their EGTC program. After accounting fortime in the workforce, the 10-year earnings and human capitalgains of the last decade of graduates totals $1.8 billion.
Figure 9.
Total 10-Year Earnings Gain, 2006-2016

Note: Gains are expressed net of minimum wage. All gains are adjusted for inflation.

Source: BBC Research & Consulting.

The direct earnings and capacity gains only represent a portion ofthe total economic impact. Those earnings circulate through thelocal economy as increased spending, tax revenue and economicoutput, which in turn generate additional jobs and labor incomefor other residents in the Denver region. This recirculation ofmoney in the economy is termed a “secondary impact.” BBCestimated the secondary impacts of EGTC earnings gains throughthe IMPLAN Regional Input-Output Modeling System. This widely-used economic modeling software, estimates secondary economicimpacts based on user-supplied direct impacts and accounts forrevenue leakage from the local economy.8According to the IMPLAN analysis, the $1.8 billion in realized andpotential earnings gains generated by EGTC over the past 10 yearscould generate an additional $337 million in labor income,supporting an additional 5,410 jobs in the Denver region. Thecombination of the direct and secondary labor income gains total$2.2 billion over the 10-year period.
Figure 10.
Total 10-Year
Impact, 2006-2016

Source:

BBC Research & Consulting.

8 For more information on IMPLAN, refer to http://implan.com.

Earnings Gain
per Year

Total Gains 2006-
2016

2014/15 Cohort $42,526,347 1 $42,526,347
2013/14 Cohort $37,323,088 2 $74,646,176
2012/13 Cohort $31,078,830 3 $93,236,491
2011/12 Cohort $33,736,794 4 $134,947,175
2010/11 Cohort $29,445,757 5 $147,228,784
2009/10 Cohort $29,315,295 6 $175,891,768
2008/09 Cohort $36,410,682 7 $254,874,776
2007/08 Cohort $33,025,769 8 $264,206,150
2006/07 Cohort $33,792,775 9 $304,134,973
2005/06 Cohort $34,853,403 10 $348,534,027

Total 10-Year Earnings Gain $1,840,226,666

Years in the
Workforce
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Return on investment. EGTC is fundedthrough a combination of public dollars, privatecontributions and student tuition. EGTC has atrack record of highly efficient use of revenues,maintaining lower expenses per FTE enrollmentthan peer institutions across all expensefunctions tracked by Integrated PostsecondaryEducation Data (IPEDS).9From the public investment perspective, EGTCgenerates a positive return for individualstudents and also for the public at large. Forexample, in the 2014-15 academic year, EGTCreceived $6.2 million in state funding. Thecombined direct and secondary impacts ofEGTC in terms of earnings and human capitalgains were $62.3 million ($42.5 million directand $7.8 million secondary). In other words, foreach state dollar invested, EGTC generated $10of realized and potential labor income gains inthe local economy.For students, the return on investment in anEGTC education is particularly high as tuitionrates are some of the lowest in the state and all
students leave EGTC debt free. On averageEGTC’s non-apprentice CTE programs cost
9 National Center for Education Statistics, IPEDS Data FeedbackReport 2013 and 2014.

about $5,300 (including books and supplies) and require about 28 weeks ofcoursework. Upon completion, the average student is qualified for a career in whichthe median wage is $37,920 annually—more than twice minimum wage ($16,600per year, assuming a 40-hour work-week). Thus, on average, every dollar invested byan individual student yields $7 in annual earning potential.
Figure 11.
Average Annual Returns, 2014-15 Cohort

Source: BBC Research & Consulting.Many of EGTC’s programs also provide a baseline for increasing upward mobility—the first rung on a career ladder. For example, EGTC offers a 5-week Nurse Assistingprogram that costs just $670. Certification in that course can provide a springboardfor becoming a licensed practical nurse, a registered nurse and other nursing and/ormedical specializations, opening the door to increasing career and earningopportunity. Figure 12 highlights this example.
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Figure 12.
Student Career Path
Example: Certified
Nursing Assistant

Source:
EGTC and BBC Research &
Consulting.
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Social and Community Impact of EGTCThe primary focus of this study is to quantify the economic benefitof EGTC. However, there are also a number of social andcommunity benefits realized by EGTC students and the greaterDenver region as a result of the post-secondary educationprovided by EGTC. Such benefits are well-documented inprevailing academic literature. 10Those studies demonstrate that an increase in educationalattainment is associated with the following community benefits:
 Lower use of social programs—saving public dollars spent onsocial supports such as food stamps, housing subsidies andMedicaid;
 Higher levels of employer provided health insurance;
 Physical and mental health outcomes as well as self-reportedhealth measures;
 Fiscal benefits in the form of increased tax revenue for stateand local entities;
 Reduced likelihood of incarceration;
10 There are a number of studies that could be cited to support each benefit referencedin the following list; only some are included in the subsequent footnotes. For moreinformation on additional sources and studies, the reference section of Vila’s TheOutcomes of Investment in Education and People’s Well-being is a good starting point.

 Improved educational, social and health outcomes forchildren; and
 Greater community involvement through civic and volunteerengagement. 11, 12, 13, 14The social and community impact of EGTC across those measuresis likely to be particularly pronounced considering thesocioeconomics of its incoming students. Many students at EGTCare traditionally disadvantaged populations, includingracial/ethnic minorities (54% of students are non-white), singleparents (9% of students self-disclosed as single parents) andeconomically disadvantaged (8% self-disclosed as economicallydisadvantaged and the majority of applicants indicated householdincomes below the federal poverty level).EGTC also has a unique social impact as Colorado’s official EnglishSchool for refugees. Just over half of EGTC English school studentsin 2014-15 were refugees. In addition to providing economic
11 Mitra, Dana. The Social and Economic Benefits of Public Education. Pennsylvania StateUniversity. 2011. Available online at www.elc-pa.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/06/BestInvestment_Full_Report_6.27.11.pdf12 Key Facts about Higher Education in Washington, 2012. Available online atwww.wsac.wa.gov/sites/default/files/KF2012ChapterVI.pdf13 Kober, Nancy. Why We Still Need Public Schools: Public Education for the Common
good. Center on Education Policy. 2007. Available online at www.cep-dc.org/cfcontent_file.cfm?Attachment=Kober_Report_WhyWeStillNeedPublicSchools_010107.pdf14 Vila, Luis. The Outcomes of Investment in Education and People’s Well-being. EuropeanJournal of Education, Vol 40, No. 1, 2005.
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benefit for refugees, English language acquisition is a criticalcomponent of social integration. A recent longitudinal study ofColorado refugees documented significant and positivecorrelations between language acquisition and a number ofcommunity and social benefits including:
 Health and physical well-being;
 Social bonding;
 Safety and stability;
 Civic engagement;
 Education and training; and
 Improved employment and economic self-sufficiency.15In conclusion, the impact of EGTC—from both an economic andsocial perspective—is a significant contributor to increasingopportunity in the Denver region.

15 https://cbsdenver.files.wordpress.com/2016/03/rise-year-5-report-feb-2016.pdf
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